
LOCAL Frunts.—lf any of our subscribers
having the SPY of July 30th, will return it
to this office, they will confera favor. We
are greatly in need of halfa dozen copies.
. For the past week or two we have ob-
served the boys playing bull on the streets
—a practice annoying to pedestrians, and
damaging to windows. The glass above
the post-office door was broken by one of
these carelessly thrown balls. The boys
should be reminded by the proper officers
that the street is not the place for such
practices—that we have open common near
the river, ctc. The nuisance should be
stopped.

Wallings is doing a big sign business.
Rev. B. J. Douglass will locate tempora-

rily in Montrose, subject to calls elsewhere.
His successor here will enter upon his du-
ties in September.

The Reformed Sabbath School hold their
annual pic-nic at Litiz, on Tuesday.

Messrs. May Erwin have a good war
map, published especially with referenee
to the present campaign, and for sale cheap
at their book store. Every reader of the
Say should have ono to study the progress
of the great conflict. It will teach the stu-
dent more of the geography and typography
of France and Prussia. than years of dry
study inour text books.... -

Peaches nave found their way into mark-
et; they blush—at the prices asked. The
crop is large in all parts ofthe country, and
there will be great demand for fruit, cabs
and jars.

•• Sol" not content with the •` armed
neutrality" of last week, is waging a hot
warfare against suffering humanity. Mon-
day was sultry and oppressive.

The Hartford chief-of-police has forbid-den the sale ofthe small rubber baloons so
much in vogue as children's toys, on ac-
count of a recent explosion of one on com-
ing in contract with a lighted cigar, injur-
ing two persons. Besides their explosive
character, the coloring matter contained inthem is very poisonous.

The proposition of " Jobe" to furnish us
with "The Mysteries of UndeTwriting,&c."
which wo held under advisement last weekhas been accepted, and he will furnish ourreaders with extracts, as circumstances may
suggest and require.

The Hutchinson Sociable had a pleasant
time on Thursday evening.

'1 he Columbia Fire Company held its
nominating meeting on Friday evening.We are extremely ready for the quo war-
mato which " B." alias the assistant edit-
or of our copperhead paper advises Capt.Mullen to sue out; for, like the ghost in
his address to Hamlet.
I could a tale unfold, whose lightest wordWould harrowup thy soul; lreezo thy young

blood;
Make thy two eyes, like stars,start from their

spheres;
for "there are more things in Heaven and
Earth,--,than are dreamt of iu thy
philosophy."

FLUCTUATIONS.—According to the quota-
tions at the Columbia Deposit Bank, gold
comes down and U. S. Secureties go up at
every announcement ofa Prussian victory,
and vice versa at every French victory.

pie-nb of the U. B. Congre-
gation at Mountville, which was hold on
the Gth inst., was a perfect success. It was
held in a pleasant grove owned by J. M.
Fridy, aboutk a mile from the place. The
weather being favorable, with many
guests present from dillbrent parts of the
country and Columbia,andwith a good sup-
ply ofprovisions, a good time was enjoyed.

NAnnow ESCAPE.—A. D. Haldeman, a
young man in the employ of Win. G. Pat-
ton met with a narrow escape on Tuesday
afternoon. He " spied" a rat in the back
yard, and grabbing a hand full of potatoes,
made a desperate onslaught on the retreat-
ing animal. In the excitement of the bat-
tle, and not seeing an open hatchway in the
lme of advance, he plunged into it, lauding
in the cellar below—a distance of about 2U
feet. Outsiders being alarmed by the noise,
ran to the rescue, and found the body tight-
ly wedged between a barrel of molasses
and a barrel of fish. After some difficulty
the lad was extricated, and medical attend-
ance called in, when upon examination. it
was ascertained that no final injury had
been sustained. He is now doing well.

Trtk worleon the new engine house, now
being built by the Vigilant Fire Company,
on second street is progressing rapidly
and assuming a tine appearance. The Com-
pany after laboringunder somany difficult-
ies in their efforts to procure new apparatuses
and everything that belongs to a first-class
tire department well deserves the privileges
or the handsome and convenient structure
now in course of erection. In a short time
the Company with their new and efficient
steamer, their new hose carriage and well
supplied with good strong hose, all lodged
in their new house can congratulate them-
selves as being in circumstances second to
few of the tunny similar organizations.
The building whon completed will be an
ornament to Columbia, and a great credit
to the Company; showing with what dili-
gence they worked for prosperity and their
desire to have the Company in a flourish-
ingcondition.

[Fcr the Sry.;
EDITOR SPY Our communication in last

week's SPY in regard to the "disrespectlul
ippon of the LandlSVille campmeeting" in
the herald of the _sth, has provoked an
ansttcr ti°in one of the ins ny assistant ed-
itors of that concern,—an answer in the de-
fence 01 the other assistant editor, whom
we justly characterized us " reviler of re-
ligion and a merry-inaker over sacred
Hangs." This editorial contribution ema-
nates from an individual who signs himself

brennarmn"—we however presume
be meant an infallible one.,

Mr. infallible " Winbrennarian" of the
//erald immediately rushes intoa justifica-
tion of his brother editor's levity,and brain-
less witticisms about the religious services
saying:

We read your article on the Landisville camp
and saw nothing "disrespectful" or partizan"
nor noticed the-19 ribaldry."

Wu will allow -.of you readers, as
have seen the article'. r who is right,
with the :Additional evi Bich the fol-
lowing extract ffom thi • Herald
gives, to incline them in no vor :

The Camp Meeting at McElliallen., five miles
this side of Loci:Haven willcommence on Tees-
day, kith inst. We expect tobe present, and per-
haps will give the readers of the HERALD a de-
scription of events traspiring In that neighbor-
hood, and also give some tool, signing his name
"Methodist,' a chance to accuse us of mixing
polities with religion.

The above is from the local editor, whose
disrespect for religious things, and whose
levity the infallible - " brennarian"
cannot see. Even '• Winbreunariart" who
in this instance becomes the mouth-piece
and defender of the local editor (?) must in-

,troduce into his' reply :such an extremely
partisan term :is "carpet bag." Neither
can lie close without falling back upon its
fend of classical knowledge, and parade
the story of the Lion and the Ass, thereby
hoping no doubt to establish his claims to
be advanced, through thevarious zoological
gradations from the latter up to the rank
ofthe former. Facts are stubborn things,
and they stand uncontroverted, just as we
gave them last week.

To substantiate our position about the
levity and low ribaldry and we might add
vulgarity of the presumptions, and we were
about to say, impertinent local editor,•we
take up the Herald ofa later date, wherein
we find a local, which originated with the
last annual session of the Grand Lodge of
Knights of Pythias at -Williamsport.; to
this we invite the attention of " Winbren-
narian," as his close relations with the
Herald establishment has put him in pos-
session ofthefacts. We ask him as a father,
whether such vulgarity Is tit for a local
faintlypaper.

We might give many other instances,
but this ono will suffice to make him hung
his head in shame. It has always been a
wonder to us, that a christian community
whose standard of morality is high, and
whose regard for the sacredness of the
family circle is so well known, would tol-
erate such an ulcer us the " local editor."
No one is proof against his attacks, no
child even, who can read, can be trusted
with his weekly bulletins of nonsense, lev-
ity and vulgarity. The father of a child
himself, we cannot see how he can so fur
forget his duty and his self-respect as to
permit the delicate sense of his neighbors
to be so grossly outraged. We might en-
large upon this subject to the utter discom-
nture or both the local editor and his col-
league, the "Winbrennariau" (a name illy
adapted to represent his religious creed)
but we desist for the present. We would
rather draw the veil ofcharity around them
both, than administer this public rebuke.
If the managers of that vulgar sheet had

any sense of responsibility, there might
still be hope of relieving the community of
the incubus. But here expediency fails.
Neither the editor, nor the local editor (?)
nor any of the many other assistants aro en-
(Janie of assumiug any responsibility either
nuancially, socially or morally. There is
noredress except in appealing to the peo-
ple of Columbia to frown down this para-
sitic fungus, and to forbid its introduction
into our families. METIIODIST.

IMPROVEMENT IN FRUIT JARS.—House-
keepers have long been annoyed with the
difficulty of unfastening jars after they
have been sealed up, or screwed up. We
have been favorably impressed with an im-
provement made in this article by Mr. A.
J• Weidner, 38 S. Second St., and 29 Straw-
berry St., Philada. This consists in sub-
sauting a sp:ing instead of the old-fashion-
ed screw for fastening the top. In case of
fermentation, or any action ofbeat or cold,
the top will give to a certain extent, thus
preventing an explosion. Mr. W.'s jars
are aptly styled "The Pet," fo: they must
become the favorite of all housekeepers.
We took home a dozen, and they are pro-
nounced faultless—being superior to any
be etoforein use. The proprietor furnishes
full directions for fastening, opening or
closing. We also noticed in this establish-
ment au elegant assortment of Jelly Jars,
of tumbler size.—Camden(A'. T.) DCMOCrag.

A SW/MMING Ara'rm.—An exceedingly
agreeable occupation for the hot weather is
by swimming, that is if you know how. It
is not expensive amusement either, unless
yo go in ten or twelve times a day thereby
wearing out your buttons by so much but-
toning and unbuttoning. The State Con-
vention of the G. A. R. was held at Wilkes-
barre week before last, a.id the day after
the delegates went on a pic-nie by invita-
tion of the Wilkesban:o po-t,. The pic-nic
was held at Harvey's Lake, a beautiful
sheet of water, and water suzgested swim-
ming. Mayor Calhoun, of Philadelphia,
challenged the whole crowd to a swimming
match, but es the Major had lost a leg
during the war, the race was only open to
oao legged swimmers. The challenge was
accepted by George 11. Paxton, of West
Chester, and General Collins of Washing-
ton, D. C., both of whom lost a legin their
country's service. The coatestants strip-
ped for the match and at the word took the
water like regular rr ertnen. Right gallan-
tly theswimmers dashed through the clear
waters of tt•e lake cheered on by the shouts
of the watching crowd. The course, nearly
a half mile in length, was passed over first
by Major Calhoun, followed closely by the
representative from West Chester. For so
large and heavy a man, and having only
one leg Mr. Paxton is a tip top swimmer.
He was rewarded for coming in second by
a gold pen, the presentation speech being
made by General Seltridge.—RcadingTimes

TirE recent war in our own country leas
awakened a great interest in everything
that pertains to the Fran co-Prussian war.
We therefore copy the following article
from the Philade. Ledger which we hoow
will be read with interest :

A French soldier, in marching orders, it
is stated, carries on his back and shoulders,
a weight of77 pounds avoirdupois, or one-
third of the regulation weight carried bya
sumpter mule. A correspondent. of the
London Telegiaph writes that he recently
examined the contents ofthe "pack" car-
ried bya soldier of tho Fourth Volhgeurs,
on the match from Paris to the front, and
found it to be composed of the following
articles: The Chassepot rifle, tteighingsev-
on and a half pourds; the sword, bayonet
and scabba:•d, three pounds; ten pounds
of amunition, distributed partly in two
pouches and partly in his knapsack ; a pa'r
of shoes ; a four-pound loafofb cad; a can-
vas foragingbag slung over the left should-
er, and containing a pound oftobacco, some
cigars, a Busk of brandy, a good sized veal
and ham pie, and a string of garlic sausa-
ges. Over the knapsack this soldier car-
ried a great coat, a blanket, his share ofthe
canvas for the shelter tent, and sticks for
the same, and a huge camp kettle. Inside of
the knapsack he had a second pair of trow-
sers, combs, brushes, kneedles, thread, but-
tons, a pair of gloves, a couple of pairs of
socks, and three shirts ; inaddition, a quart
flask was slung Over his right shoulder.
A long march under such a weight, it is
believed, would break down the ordinary
soldier; and although the practice in the
French army is to order the men to lay
down their packs before going into action,
yet their strength must be severely taxed
in getting up to the front. Marshal Niel,
it is stated, endeavored to reduce to a min-
imum the weight carried by the French
solstiers, and organized a regimental train
consisting of one-horse two-wheeled wag-
ons, lour to be attached to each company.
This "•regimental train,'"however, ites not
been organized' and the number Zof the
carts is so few that even the Imperial Guard
has only about twelve for each regiment,
and they aro only hsed to carry spare alma-
nition.

County Items
The Lancaster " Intelligencer" has its

rooster out. He has been crowing over the
lawlessness of Tennessee and North Caro-
lina for several days.

From the Strasburg "Free Press" we
learn that Mr. Lockwood, ofStrasburg, the
other evening caught in the Pequea on an
outline, a snapper weighing 2S pounds.

On last Saturday evening a horse belong-
ing to Mr. John H. Brackbill, broke loose
from his fastening at the Washington Ho-
tel, and after running around the streets
awhile to the consternation of pedestrians
finally brought up against the hitching
post in f.o.it of the M. E. Church, when he
was caught. The wagon was badly broken,
having been dragged upon its side for some
distance. Thehorse was not inj tired.

"The good die young," particularly if
they partake ofgreen fruit.

On last Saturday evening, as J. S. Evans,
residing 111 Grteti's landing, was on his way
home from Lancaster. the horse which he
was riding fell,throwing him and fracturing
his collar bone. Mr. E. also received se-
vere bruises from the fall.

The I 0. U. M. had a parade ou last Sat-
urday at Strasburg, which was one of thenar,est demonstrations ever witnessed in
the end of the county.

There is trouble among the officials ut the
county prison. The clerk, Geo. W. Eaby
is changed with improper conduct towards
the female inmates, and tho keeper, Mr.
Sensenig very properly dismissed and ex-
posed him. The hitter has brought suit
against the former lb • . i er,and met: versa
for libel. ti

A. bridge across 7 • -k, ;it New
Milltown, has just been -"'• by the
contractor, E. McMellen.

The intellifiencer of Monday s. : There
has been great excitement all day in Water
street near Vine. It seems that Win:*;Bu-
chanan rented a part of his dwelling arose
to two widows, a Mrs. Stevens, and Mrs.
Julia Huber, the husband of the latter hav-
ing been a Union soldier wholost his life at
Bull Run. Mrs. Huber has paid for .rent
regularly in advance up to the first of Au-
gust, and would have paid it then, had not
her bail and attorney been absent Croat the
city. According to the terms of the lease,
Buchanan claimed the right to eject her for
non-payment within five days, and accord-
ingly this morning entered her room, as
we aro informed, and pulled her out of bed
and then hired two men to carry herlurni•
tune into the street, wheee it now 'remain;
strewn along the sidewalk.

The potato bug is doing considerle dam-
age to the crops throughout the country.,

The EXCI,MI2ICr says that during the thun-
detstorm and-rain last Thursday, the large
barn of Geo. W. McPherson, in Drumore
township, wits struck by lightning and con-
sumed with all its contents (tilled to the
roof. Loss estimated $3,000; insured in
Chester County Mutual for $lOOO. •

The barn of .< ober t Maxwell, in Fulton
twp., was also struck by lightningand con-
sumed. No insurance.

A fine horse belonging to Amos Carter, of
Little Britain, was instantly killed at the
Temperance Mass Meeting on same day.
He and his daughter were sitting in the
carriage at the time. Both were somewhat
stunned, but escaped any injury.

Two fine hogs belonging to S. K. Brown,
In Fulton township, were killed under a
tree in a pasture field. The tree was struck
and badly shivered. There wereother hogs
near which escaped. Three years ago, he
lost a fine cow and a fat steers, and suortly
before that, two fat steers. all by lightning.
A car belonging Bitner Bro., of Lan-

caster, containing about $2.000 worth of
inerchandize, was burned at Whitehall stn
lion on the Penn's R. R. on Tuesday morn-
ing.

A grand Harvest Home pic-nic will be
held at Millway next Saturday.

The corner stone ofSt. Anthony's Catho-
lic Church will be laid on next Sunday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock by Very Rev. Father
Keenan, Administrator of the Diocese, as-
sisted by Rev. Father Kopperuagle, ofalar-
risburg who will speak in Ornstein, and
Rev. Father Barry, ofthis city, in English.
Societi, s will be present from Columbia,
Marietta, York, Baltimore, Reading and
otherpluces,nearly all of them accompanied
by bands of music. The Reading society
will bring with them the celebrated Ring-
gold Band of that place. A procession will
be formed at St. Joseph's church and
march through the principle streets to St.
Anthony's, corner of Orange and Ann
streets. Dinner will be served at Fulton
Hall.—lnlettificaccr.

Bro. Smith of the "Intelligencer" thinks
that much of the drunkenness and disorder
on the streets of Lancaster wore caused by
the scarcity of water.

GOOD Wonk3rAssmr.—The Shifting En-
gine No. 364in the service of the Penn'a. R.
lt., at this place has recently been repainted
in the highest style of the art byP B "Vache,
the MasterPainter of the Pbilada. Division.
The company intended having it sent to
their shopsat Philadelphia, but subsequent-
ly placed it in the hands of the Master
Painter here. The figures " 361" relieved
by graceful shades adorn the sides. As a
specimen of workmanship, it is second to
none on the road, though executed without
the advantages which the company's shops
afford. It is a credit to the skill and taste
of the artist.

SUNDAY SumoLs.—Over ire Berks county
the young lawyers are taking au active in-
terest in the causeof Sabbath Schools. One
of them, a young democrat made a very
lino address to a Sabbath School at M.ohn-
vine, near Reading, last Sunday. it was
full ofbeauty and pathos. Tue speaker re-
lated a number of bible stories, but became
a little confused—Speaking of Moses in the
lions den, Daniel in the ark, and Noah
smiting the rock. This augurs well for
Berks, Co., and if persisted in, will have a
most salutary effect.

To nE3rove. TUE SKIN FROM PEACHES.—
Every one knows there is a great loss of
pulp in paring peaches with a knife; to ob-
viate which, an exchange suggests the fol-
lowing method oftreating them : Make lye
as strong as possible of wood ashes and Soft
water. Fill a kettle with the lye, and when
boiling rapidly, drop in twelve or eighteen
peaches and take out again almost imme-
diately, and immerse them in a pail of cold
water. Take one in your hand, and you
perceive that the rind will slip oft entirely,
leaving a round beautiful yellow ball;
throw It immediately into another pail of
pure water, and so proceed till all are done.
This process will not injure the flavor of the
tin. st peach, and once tried, the old-lash-
ioned way of pealing with a knife will not
be again adopted. If the lye is not strong
enough, put into the kettle two dipperfulls
of clean wood ashes. This is an excellent
way to rid small onions of their jackets
preparatory to picking them—Er.

CAN-13 PRESENTATIOZ,7.-Our obliging and
efficient Market Master, Richard E. Bar-
rick, was presented on last Saturday a week
with a magnificent silver headed ebony
cane. It appears that Mr. John Swartz,the
young and enterprising butcher, conceived
the idea ofgetting up some token to express
the regard and esteem, in which they hold
Mr. Barrick. Accordingly he set to work
with his usual determination, and solicited
contributions from the rest of the butchers
on the lower stands. After securing suffi-
cient funds he ordered the cane front the
manufactory ofEdward A. Massey, Phila-
delphia. The cane was soon forthcoming,
a paragon of neatness and beauty. The
solid silver head is chastely carved, and on
the top are engraved these words, "Pre-
sented to R. E. Barrick, July 23d, 1870.

The caneis a valuable present,and while i t
is regarded by the fortunate recipient as a
very flattering token of the esteem of his
fellow citizens, it unmistakably reflects
credit upon the taste and energies of Mr.
Swartz, the enterprising butcher. Such
spontaneous exhibitions ofappreciation by
the public, and more especially by those
with whom Ito more intimatelyassociated,
is certainly gratifying to a public officer.

1-3tronTANT TO WITNESSES.—Tho Legis-
lature of this state passed a law last winter,
for the purpose ofmore effectually compell-
ing the attendance of witnesses sulycentted
to attend and testify in cases in court. We
publish the law so that those interested
may not be ignorant of tho penalty pre-
scribed for disregarding the mandates of
the court:

"That if any person shall have been re•
quired by virtue ofany writ or subpoena
or other legal process, to attend and testify
iu any prosecution for forgery, perjury and
felony beforeany criminal court, judge, jus-
tice, or other judicial tribunal in this Com-
monwealth, or who may have been recog-
nized or hold to bail to attend as a witness
ou behalfof the Commonwealthor defend-
ant before any court having jurisdiction to
testify in any prosecution, as aforesaid,
shall unlawfullyand wilfully,from this
Commonwealthor from the jurisdiction of
such court, and with intent to defeat the
ends of public justice, abscond, elope or
conceal himself, and refuse to appear as
required by said subpuma or other legal
process or recognizance of bail, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and being thereof
convicted, snail be sentenced to pay a tine
not exceeding two thousand dollars, or un-
dergo an imprisonment not exceeding two
years, or both, or either, at the discretion
ofthe court.

" Tun Snow is COMING."—The great
menagerie of Gardner 6: J. Forpaugh will
be hero on next Thursday. It is said to be
one of the best in the world, and is iu reali-
ty the poor man's amusement. We give be-
low an extract from the PhiladelphiaLedger
than_which then could be no bettor testimo-
ny. Our people should take tho opportuni-
ty of seeing this great collection of animals.
The Ledger says :

There has been so much said oflate about
shows, that we hardly know how to ap-
proach the subject again, but as journal'sts
we must not pass by unnoticed, unquestion-
bly the large •t and best show in the United
Slates. In making this rash assertion, we
are backed up by thewhole press of the
country, without a dissenting voice, where
this show has traveled, and it Is conceded
by professional showmen (a great number
of whom have recently visited our city) to
be superior to any similar concern nciw
traveling, and we aro again convinced that
it is the show, from the liberal manner iu
which it is managed.

The list of animals embrace almost every- - - -
kind known to naturalists, from the largest
elephant, whose weight exceeds five tons,
to the smallest cow, whose weight is less
than seventy-two pounds. Birds and beasts
in unlimited num hers, and excellent varie-
ties. Two tents uro used for these exhibi-
tions separate and distinct as is the nature
of the exhibitions.

We take pleasure in commending this
show to the public, !holing satisfied that all
who patronize it will be well entertained,
highly edified and as it is probaoly the last
of the season, no doubt our citizens and
neighbors will bestow upon it a liberal pa-
tronage.

The advertisement appears nit the pages
ofour paper this morning, and it is attrac-
tive to call toe attention of our readers
without 1110 usual " See advertisement,"
which we generally append to a notice of
this kind.

We shall watch with considerable interest
the sensation that the 4 Paw Mastodon will
create when. it comes to our city. It will
no doubt draw the largest crowds of any
show of the season.

MILITABX ENC.I.3IPMENT AL' READING.-
The third reglinent of Philadelphia City
Guards, Maj. Gen. Mulholland went into
camp at Reading last Saturday. They will
remain one week. They were welcomed
by the Mayor and the hospitalities of,the
city extended. The General replied in a
briefspeech.

The eamp is located in an open field, with
woods and water on three bides. The loca-
tion is beautiful, and the surrounding scen-
erygrand. Thousands of citizens visit them
daily; on Sunday the stream of visitors
was constant, and it is estimated that up-
wards of 5000 people were on the grounds
during the day. Drill three times a day,
guard mountdress parade, and other camp
duties occupying the time. On our visit
to the camp, we met many officers of the
old Penna. regiments, former associates
in the late war.

In company with Councilman A. K.
Stauffer, Esry., wo drove over tee principal
portions of the city of Reading. The rapid
growth of the city, its beauty, enterprise
and thrift aro the subject of general com-
ment by strangers. Ground, which livo
years ago was lying in open common is
now laid out,and covered with three and
four story brick houses. The stores on
Penn street are thefinest in the state, in fact
its prosperity, as the census will undoubtly
show, will make it the third city in
Pennsylvania. The Council is composed
mainly of young citizens. who are a
unit in anything which will tend to the
further growth and beauty of the city.
One of the last achievements, secured only
by persistent hard work, is the removal of
the market house from the Main street.
Through the kindness of Mr. Stauffer, wo
were taken through the City Mill, in which
is located the new Council chambers and
offices fitted up in magnificentstyle.

—The 3rd Iteghnent City Guards will re-
main in camp till to-day. Yesterday Goy.
Geary and Staff, Senator Cameron and
others inspected the regiment. The regi-
ment is under the strictest discipline, well
drilled, and handsomely uniformed, and
presents a very line appearance.

THE YOUNG PEoPLE's HELPER is a new
and most deserving candidate for favor
among the young folks, or rather an old fa-
vorite oftheirs in a new and much impro-
ved form. It is terse, earnest, lively, in-
structive and entertaining in its character,
and should be welcomed by the boys and
girls everywhere as a favorite, while par-
ents will find it indeed a "helper" to them-
selves and their children. Its aim is to
help our American boys and girls to be
true, pure, faithful, healthful and joyous
in youth and so aid thorn to win a good and
useful manhood and womanhood. It is
only 50 cents a year, though giving as
much matter as some juvenile papers for
twice the money—and very liberal and at-
tractive premiums are offered. The pub-
lisher wants an agent to canvass every
town. Published by Z. Pope Vose, Rock-
land, Mane.

TAMPERING WITII HANDBILLS. --Til e
practice of tearing down or mutilating
handbills prevails in this country to an
great extent that calls forth the enforce-
ment of the law on the subject. Men who
advertise their business are entitled to pro-
tection, and persons caught tampering with
handbills should be promptly prosecuted.
For the benefit ofall concerned we publish
the followinggeneral law :

That any persons caught mutilating, de-
stroying, tearing down or removing any
show bill, placard, programme, poster or
other advertisement, placed on any wall,
fence, bill board, or other structure, shall
be lined not less than twenty-five dollars
nor more than one hundred dollars for
the first offence, and for the second offence
the penalty shall be imprisonment in the
county jailnot less than three nor more
than six months.

The Campaign.
[For the SPY.]

EDITOR Or• Tan SPY:—In looking over
the list of candidates for the legislature, we
find none who would seem more acceptable
to the people of the "upper end" than Juli-
us L. Shuman ofthis place. lie has always
been a hearty,cousisteat, hard-working re-
publican, in full sympathy with the party,
cooperating with it in every thing tending
to its success. lie is an obliging gentleman,
courteous and polite, and the " old guard"
will do herself credit, by such honorable
representation. lie is a sensible man, and
we truly believe independent of all cliques,
combinations Cc. If the people will elect
him, they will have a faithful representive
and oblige his many friends at

Aug. 2nd, 1870.
W_tsacso•ros Bon

Columbia has no candidate for the office of
Recorder of Deeds; hence I take the please
of naming a gentleman, and recommending
him for the suffrages of our people, via:
Dr. J. C. Snavely of Manheim Borough.
Dr. Snavely was the first candidate an-
nounced, ho is a gentlemen deserving and
worthy of the office and as a partial remu-
neration for his active services he should
have the office. He is honest, well spoken
of by his neighbors, and would make an
efficient officer. Hehas always been ou the
side of honesty and reform, and has sus-
tained his reputation in spite of the efforts
to injure him. If the people of Columbia
will give Snavely a good majority, they
will do themselves honor. A FRIEND.

Aug, 3d IS7O

SCIIOOL BOAlll).—The School Board met
on Tuesday evening last, Messrs. North,
\Vatts,Strine, Guiles, Breneman. and Young
being present.

Miss F. E. Andrews was elected assistant
teacher in the high school and Frank Con-
roy teacher ofGrammar School No. 3.

The Finance Committee made their re-
port for the year on ding the first of Juno
1870, which on motion of Mr. Watts was
ordered to be printed three times in the Co-
lumbia papers.

'rho followingText Books were adopted. :

Warren's Series of Geographies, Physical
and Descriptive.

Brook's Series of Arithmetics.
Green's Grammars.
Payson, Bunton and Scribner's system of

Penmanship.
Brook's Elementary Geousetery and

Trigonometry. •

Robinson's Elementary Algebra.
Wells' Natural Philosophy.
Wells' Science of familiar things for

Grammar Schools.
Cutter's Anatomy, Physiology and Hy-

giene.
Bailey's School Companion, Etymology.
Davis' Astronomy.
Upham's Mental Philosophy.
Lussiug's History of the 13. S.
Rolf and Gillet's Chemistry—Cambridge

Course.
History of Pennsylvania—Sypher.
FAlrker and Watson's Fifth Reader. •

billiard's Sixth Reader.
Robinson's Higher Arithmetic.

(For the SrY.l
Mr_ EDITOR :7--We perceive that the as-

sistant editor of the Columbia Herald pro-
poses to be present at the camp meeting at
AlcElhattan, near Lock Haven which com-
mences on the 16 inst.

We do hope for the cause, for which this
great convocation of christians assemble,
that Air. G. will divest himselfofthat levity
and gidd;ness so peculiar to his character
and writing, and that he will in all serious-
ness engage in its ministrations and de-
voutly and earnestly importune for the
possession again of that condition of grace
which washis privilege in a more innocent
state of his nature to enjoy, but from WIACit
he has lamentably Wien. We advise this
not only out of pure christian regard lor
his eternal welfare, but also for the sake of
those families who in their charity receive
his paper into their families; for this is
the vonicle of his power. Personally he
has no influence for good or evil, but he
makes the Herald the unsuspected messen-
ger ofhis poison and pollution. Who can
deny .it, who refute it? A vein of levity.
and giddiness pervades every sentence'
which he contributes—and this especially
in the local department,—a department,
which always attracts the attention of the
family.

We repeat that wo sincerely hope that his
visit to the great convocation of christians
at McElhattan may result differentlytrout
his anticipations as we gather them from
his local wherein ho hopes "to give some
fool, signing himself' Methodist,' a chance
to accuse of mixing politics with redgion;"
that he tatty in the next issue of his paper
record the wonderful workings of grace in
his own heart, that he may return to his
first love, and that this next weokly bulle-
tin will bo an acceptable visitor, to even
such of our families, who have already de-
termined upon its immediate discontinu-
ance. lioru•

[For the Spy.]
THE warm weather ofthe past few days

has developed large armies of mosquitoes
—a pestilence which calls for retributive
justice. During these warm evenings,
when sleep is nigh impossible, they are
Particularly delighted in their cruel attacks.
There are many who can't see 'what the
mosquito was made for. He's a sanguin-
ary cuss with no redeeming qualities that
we could ever discover. If he possesses
any, he is too modest to let his virtue be
known. He is the nocturnal enemy ofman
during the summer solstice. The blood-
thirsty cuss hides by day, as does the jun-
gle tiger, and goes through our " hides"
in the still watches of the night, when
slumber's chains have bound us. Happy
the lie or she not tackled by this demon of
the marshes until wrapped in the arias of
Morpheus, and who can sleep it out under
the inflictions all night.

Hew different this nocturnal bird from
the fly that buzzes and trapezes about all
day, and goes to roost at night like well
regulated chickens! The mosquito will
collie singing about your ears just as you
have turned in, thinking, no doubt, that if
music h•ith charms to soothe the savage
breast, it ought to lull you to steep. His
notes have a contrary effect upon us. It he
would whistle some popular airs, it might
be different; but lie don't. His perform-
ances are about as musical—not a whit
more so—as a boy's first attempt upon a,
jewsharp or snare drum. And ut times,
how terribly spiteful the sanguinary
wretch is. And he's so light-footed, too
that it is difficult to tell when he steps on
you. Oh, the stealthy, cowardly, ravenous
blood-thirsty villain ! He possesses only
one charm—that which absence lends in the
cold months. The fly will go for molasses,
the spider will 'inveigle the fly into his
"parlor," the bird will gobble the spicier,
but the mosquito, that sharp-toothed,
blood-craving, gray-backed bird of destiny,
was built to torment mankind, and Ile an-
swers the purpose admirably. To sum up

,

he is a bird of infinite greed of blood and
extreme cussedness, ev eryLime. I'. S.—
Why is the mosquito like Grant? We
know what copperhead will say—because
of his " infinitegreed." But this is not the
auswer,tul youshould'ut allow yourse Ives
to give such au answer. The mosquito is
like Grant, for the reason that he intends
to light it out on this lino if it takes all
summer.

Tim ReformedSunday School held their
annual picnic at Litiz spring on Tuesday.
Although the turnout was not so large as
some others, we believe the party enjoyed
as well the amusements of the day, which
consisted in playing ball and croquet,
swinging, promenading,relating anecdotes,
and last, though Lot least, partaking of re-
freshments, with which the party was
abundantly provided.

The party returned at 9 o'clock P. M.
much pleased with their excursion.

CAMP MEETING.—A camp 'meeting will
co held in Simon Groh's woods, on the Ma-
rietta Pike, about f our Marietta, and
2 miles from Columbia, commencing Aug.
10th, to cor Untie ono week. Boarding ac-
commodations will be ample. Thestrictest
order will be maintained, and the meeting
will be regulated according to the laws of
Pennsylvania, governing religious bodies.
No tent or booth for the sale ofrefreshments
allowed within 3 miles of the place except
by permission of Rev. Thos. 11. Harris, pro-
prietor, Marietta, Pa.

FISHING PAwrr.--A trout fishing party
consisting of Rob't llayes and Peter Ro-
denheiser of Columbia, and Julius Meisel'
ofPhila. spent ten days on Pine Creek,tish-
ing for trouton Pine Bottom Run, one of
the tributaries. The party stopped at Jer-
sey Shore and went thence in wagons to
the fishing grounds. They caught 210
Trout, bad a tine time generally, and re-
turned home highly delighted with their
summer trio.

A photograph of their party has until
lately adorned the window of Mr. Roden-
heiser, on Front st.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.—MessLs. 11. H.
Heise and E. J. Clapp inform us that they
have sold and erected this season 16,000 feet
of Cable rod—manufactured bythe celebra-
ted Penna, Lightning Rod Co. They in-
sure all buildings upon which they erect
the rod, and so far, have not lost a single
one. Such success is unprecedented, and
our Columbia Agency leads the van in point
ofsuccess. Orders leftwith 11. 11. Heise will
receive prompt attention.

[For the SPY]

EDlTon:—Of what advantage is it to
our citizens that every week or two there
should be a drunken man in the streets,
making a noise and swearing to the dis-
gust of every decent person. This animal
has been locked up for this kind ofconduct,
and it was then hoped, he would reform
and be a sober, decent man. Were he a
black man, or did be not always boast of
being a democrat, perhaps our authorities
would notice him. I beg through your pa-
per to inform him, that if this conduct is
repeated, ho will tied himself before the
magistrate, as he did upon the complaint of
old Mr. cleaves. COLUMBIA.

Dn. 3. 11. RUTLEY, M. D., proprietor of
the Health J.; Remedical culture Institute,
1111 Girard street, will deliver a free lecture
on the healing art, in the Odd Fellow's
Hall, on Tuesday, Aug. 16. Free public
clinics from 12 M. to 2 P. M., for a few days
only.

The Dr. has also taken parlors at the
Franklin House, where those able and will-
ing to pay can be healed of all curable
chronic diseases. "As ye go, preach the
Gospel, heal the sick." His cures have
been so marvelous in Philada., that the en-
tire press, secular and religious have en-
dorsed him as one of the most successful
practitioners of the age.

BELL DEDICATION.— The bell and steeple
recently added to the church of the United
Brethren congregation of Drytown was ded-
icated to theservice of God on Sunday last
with solemn and impressive ceremonies.
Revs. Derkson and Mumma officiated on
the occasion, delivering eloquent and ap-
propriate addresses in the English and
German languages, both morning and
evening. A subscription was taken up to-
wards the paymentoi the expenses incurred
by the improvement which was readily and
liberally responded to by the large audience
The church with its new coat of paint,
steeple, and bell, the merry peals of
which can be hsard a distance of several
miles around the neighboring country, is a
great credit, and an ornament to the quiet
little village of Drytown.

ADMISSION only 25 cts, for Mrs. Redman's
benefit. Let us all be there.

BASE BALL—On Tuesday Aug. 9th, a
large number of people witnessed
the match game of Base Bull between the
Famous Blue Stocking and the " Never-
sweats." The gamewas exciting as "Shroc-
der," the 3rd, base man (lid some first-class
batting ; he also took a Red Hot Fly on the
" nose." They succeeded in beating the
Blue Stocking Boys by a score of 35 to S.

The "Fair Play" and "Shoo Fly" clubs
played a game on Wednesday, resulting
in a score of 29 to 23 in favor of the former.

—ln connection with these notices we aro
requested to state that during the past few
weeks, the residents along Front st., in the
vicinity of the B. B. grounds are very much
annoyed by boys, scallawags and hangers-
en while these gamesare iu progress; that
the noise and blasphemy are shocking, and
that if not stopped at once, the authorities
will be applied to have the nuisance abated.

,goys take notice, for our people mean it.

Tumbleronieons have volunteered
for Mrs. Redman—the sleep of 20 years,
Saturday, Aug 13th.

Tut: GREAT TtiuNDER STOIC:W.-MO se-
verebt thunder storm of the season passed
over the county on Tuesday evening. The
lightning flashes were most vivid, and the
thunder terrific. There was very little rain
in Columbia—more elsewhere. The Lan-
caster " In telligencer" will, conveyan idea
of the storm as it appeared in Lancaster.

Between 11 and Li o'clock last night thin
clouds were overspreading the sky above
our city. A few minutes before o'clock
a rain began to fall, which descended softly
and with a cool, refreshing patter for some
twenty minutes, when the elements gath-
ered in blackness and one of the most ter
rifle thunder storms that ever passed over
our city broke upon the night, rousing all
the inhabitants of Lancaster fromslumber,
startling them with flash alter flash of the
most vivid lightning, and terrifying them
with peat after peal of the loudest thunder.

.The oldest inhabitants all assure us that
they never heard such thunder in their
lives, and we believe them. The crashes
were'terrible, and the stoutest nerves were
shaken us one thunderbolt after another
swept through the clouds which seemed to
rest upon the house tops. To add to the
terror of the wild scone, the cry offire came
sounding on the air between the peals of
thunder, and the bells rang furiously.
Everybody knew in a moment that some
building had been enkindled by a flash of
lightning, and in the mind ofall the ideas
ofdeath and destruction were commingled.
The rain fell in torrents while the engines
rattled with loud noise over the stony
streets, and thehoarse notes ofthe firemen's
horns rose above the din caused byothe war
of the elements. It was truly- a night of
terror. When morning broke, affording
us a chance for gathering the particulars,
we found the city full of rumors about the
damage done, from which we glean the fol-
lowing facts :

The residence of Mrs. Catharine Kelly,on
the corner of East Orange and Shippen
streets, was struck by lightning at the west
end, and took tire therefrom burning the
roof completely through between both
chimnies. The electric fluid passed off to
the lightning rod, running about half way
doWb and then separating it, when it fell to
the *round. Here it ran long the ground to
the front of the house and communicated
with the door bell, burning up all the wire
save half-inch.

The residence of Henry Doerr, butcher,
Wnter street, was also struck and set nn

lire, but not seriously damaged. Mr. Doerr
was lying, on a lounge at the time, and was
not much stunned, but his wife who was in
bed, was thrown to the floor and remained
speechless for some time. The house was
furnished with two I,ghtning rods, ono at
each end. The fluid seems to have belt the
rod and struck into the garret near the
chimney.

The residence of Dr. J. P. 11.1ceaskey, in
Walnut street near Duke was struck, the
fluid passing down the chimney, knocking
out a tew bricks, and a piece of sheet iron
placed above the lire-place.

Alderman Fisher and wife, residing on
North Prince street, near Orange, were both
stunned so severely as to be rendered
speechless for a short time, though there
wits no indication of their house being
struck.

The wires in the telegraph office in the
Pennsylvania Railroad Depot were much
deranged, and a chair in the office was
thrown across the room.

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
AND DWELLING AT PUBLIC SALE.

On SATURDAY, AUGUST 20th. 1870, will be
sold at public sale, on the premises, in the town
of Ephrata, 13 miles from the city of Lancaster,
within one hundredyards of the It. R. Station,
on the Reading and Columbia Railroad, and
near Ephrata Mountain Springs,all that valua-
ble double two-story Hotel Property, known as
the "EPHRATA HOUSE," now in the occu-pancyof R. W. Hahn, and a Dwelling House
and Lot. of Ground, frontingon the Main street
or turnpike, In said village of Ephrata. The
lot is ill feet front on said street, and extends in
depth 2SO feet toa 14 feet wide public alley; on
thesouth there is a 12 feet wide alley, and on the
north ordwelling side is a .1 feet private
The buildingsare new and in nrsbelass condi-
tion—fronting 10 feet on Main street; the Tav-
ern House extends in depth 02 feet; the Dwel-
ling 30 lest. The Tavern is part Brick and part
Frame; tno Dwelling is of Brick. There is
Stabling fora, horses, and a large Stable Yard,
large Garden, hake House, Cistern,all necessa-
ry out houses, a well of excellent never-hillnitwater In front of the tavern house, and other
improvements thereon. The above Inoueof the
best business stands In Ephrata. There Is a
good Basement to these premises, which is oc-
cupied iLsa Liquor Store. There is also a One,
yard In front of the dwelling. This propertyadjoins Jacob Keller, George Wise and others.

The above property will be sold on easy terms
—one-half the purchase money can remain se-
cured upon the premises for live years, at 3 per
cent. interest, if de.sirOcrby the purchaser. P.is-
session and an indisputable title given on the
letday ofApril, 1071.

Sale to begin precisely at 2 o'clock, P. M., when
attendance will be given and terms made
known by LEVI SENSENIG.N. IL—lf this property in not sold at public
sale It will be rented by publicout-cry.july3OU

JOE 73RIAL-1.,CE11,
T liE

SIG .N PAINTERon.: Cuabe secu by_ calling on D. Colley.

IBM

LLEN RICHARDS,
PLAI'S AND DECORATIVE

Paper Hanger and Varnisher,
W. 132 LOCUST STREET,

COLUMBIA, PA.'
Itn.:Siunples of Paper coustanJul on band.

Call and examine.

Saturday, AUGUST 13, 1870

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

THE
Millers

Harris Dental Association
wille on the 4th inst. Dr. J. Z.
e only member from Columl
present. The interest of tin

met at
. Hoffer

was th bin, re
ported present. 'rue ~ a meet
ing centered in the essay on " Exposed
Pulps, together with the treatment of pulp
cavities." The nest meeting will be hold
at Strasburg.

AT Pinkerton's can be obtained Boots
Shoes, Gaiters and Slippers for Ladies
Misses and Children.

At Pinkerton's everybody can get good
Hosiery at reasonable rates.

At Pinkerton's Ladies can find a good
supply of Trimmings and Notions.

Az Pinkerton's Men and Boys can find
the best Boots and Shoes at the very lowest
prices.

r. on the new, depot is rapidl ,
Yard. The masons are putt

Won. iy push-
ed forwm._ .tiug up
the marble walls. It promises to be the
most beautifulalong the line of the road.
Our citizens watch its progress eagerly .

S GTIa ofour subscribers whoare in
arrears for subscription aro again re-
quested to examine the slips on their
papers containing their names, as-

certainthoamount oftheir indebtedness,
and remit on or before Sept. Ist. Prompt
attention to this mutter requested.

INCREASING BUSINESS.—Since the re-
organization of the Columbia Insurance
Company, and its management by Maj. J.

Frueauir, the business has been rapidly
increasing. Parties, who had decided to
withdraw their policies upon expiration,
have, upon hearing of its now management,
their policies and expressed confidencein its
quickly regaining its credit.

BARN BURNED.—The large barn of Abra-
ham IVissler, in East Hempfield twp., two
miles east of Landisville, was struck by
lightning during the storm on Tuesday
night and entirely consumed. It contained
a large quantity ofgrain, hay and corn, all
of which were destroyed, together with a
new reaper, new wagon, and various other
agricultural implements. The live stock
was all saved. The barn was worth $3,000
and its contents about ,$3,000 more.

There wasno lightningrod, no insurance,
on account of the prevailing opposition to
such human agencies against averting ne-
ural disasters. Had this barn been pro-
tected by the Cleveland rod—H. H. Heise
agent, it no doubt would have been saved.

Oun notice ofthe Knabe piano is for sel.
eral reasons deferred till next week.

PERSONAL.—Dr. H. S. Case, arrived in
town on Thursday evening direct from
Tallahasse, Florida. The " Duke" looks
well and expects to spend a few months
with us. He wears a planter's hat, direct
from Panama.

COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT.—At the solic-
ilatiou of the numerous friends of Mrs. W.
Redman, the widow, and especially of the
railroad men, the Ttunbleronicon Troupe
will give a complimentary benefit this
evening for her, in the Odd Fellows' Hall.
Let everybody turn outand help the widow.
The Tutnbleronicons are a good troupe,
play well, and should have a good house.
Their services for Mrs. Redman are entire-
ly gratuitous.

A GREAT TELESCOPE.—The American
Engineer says that Messrs. Cook & Sons, as-
tronomical instrument manuflicturers, of
York, Pennsylvania, have just completed
the largest refracting telescope over con-
structed. The tube, which is cigar-shaped,
is thirty two feet long, and in the centre
three feet in diameter. A metal pillar upon
which it stands is twenty feet high, and of
about six feet diameter at the base. At the
top of, and within the pillar, is a driving
clock, the weights of which occupy the low-
er hollow of the same part of the instru-
ment. The orderfor the telescope was giv-
en over five years ago bya submarine cable
manufactL—er, of Gateshead, into whose
possession at the latter place it is now in
course of removal. Gateshead, however, it
maybe stated, is not to be its permanent
destination, it being the intention to erect an
observatory for its accommodation in Ma-
deira. Since its near approach to comple-
tion the instrument has been inspected by
astronomers and scientific men front almost
every part.the country.

MRS. REDMAI ,Z'S husband was killed on
thePenna. R. R., Saturday, July 23rd, IS7O.

BILL of fare at the Franklin House Res
taurant for Saturday, Saturday night ant
Monday:
Turtle Soup, Chicken Corn Soup
Clans Soup, Spring Chicken,
Broiled Squabs, Absecom Oysters,
Lobster Salad, Fresh Tomatoes.
Spiced Oysters, Spiced Tongue,

" Tongue, Sardines,
Pigeon, stuffed with oysters

Shrimps, &c., &c. 12

The ColumbiaDeposit Bank fur-
nishes the following New York quotations
for Gold and Bonds, for yesterday 3 o'clock
P. M.
Gold,

,

Coupon, ISSIs 1111/2
5-20 Coupon, 1140' 111.2:;
5-20 Coupon, 1851 I la;
5-20 Coupon, 1855, May and November 111
5-20 Coupon, 1865, July and January 109,i3-110 COupon, 1867 10e ,,,
5-20 Coupon, 1505 1101;
10-10 Coupon 1117'
Currency, os 112

BENEFIT of Mrs. Redman at Odd Fel-
lows' Hall to-morrow night.

Jos. JEFFERSON great Rip Van
for Mrs. Redman's benefit Aug. 13t

Winkle
li.

Tun Turkey Hill Camp Meeting wi
continue over Sunday.

SOILING.—The Live Stock Journal for
July contains an able and exhaustive arti-
cle on the important subject of soiling
stock. It is from the pen of E. T. Stewart
Esq. Every man who keeps even a single
cow, or cultivates ten acres of land, should
read it. The Live Stock Journal is a hand-
some monthly, devoted to " the farm, the
turf, the dairy, and the poultry yard."
Among its regular contributors aro Hon.
Lewis F. Allen, E. W. Stewart, Miss Mary
Morgan, (the lady stock reporter of the New

ork Times),L. B. Arnold, Cyrus 0. Poole,
and other Leading writers on live stock
matters.. .

Published at Barna°, N. Y., by C
Springer ,t.; Co.; $1.50 per year.

.21r_ETV ADVERTISE3IE_NTS.

WANTED
A young lad of hi or 17 years of age. a,

CASHIER. Must writea fair hand, and be quick
and correct at figures. Apply at once to

angl3-.lt GEO. W. & B. F.HALDEMAN.

NOTICE
An election for President and six Mana-

gers of the COLUMBIA t WASIIINUTON
TURNPIKE COMPANY, will be held at the
Franklin /louse, in tlx borough of Columbia,
on Fit 'DAY, SiwrEmltEß. Nth, 167U, between the
hours of I and 3 o'clock, P. M.

JOS. F. COTTRELL,
augl:l-4t Secretary.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
'The public are hereby CAUTIONED againit

negotiatinga Paolussoan. NOTE for One Hun-
dred Dollars, dated July 20th, 1570, given by the
undersigned, and payable nine months after
date to the order of Jacob C. Pfahler, at the
Columbia National Bank, and endorsed by him
to 'George Eermen, as the same was obtained
without valuable consideration and will not be
paid by Ine.

ColuumbiaAug. 11-4lt. SMITH ARMOR.

STATEMENT OF

Columbia School District
For the Year Ending Tune 6th, 1870.

RECEIPTS.
Balance in the Treasury, June I, 1869, 3 823.61
State appropriation 632.00
Deposited by .1 W. Steacy, 7.00

S. Grove, 61.47
D. Colley, Collector, 334.31
J. C. Klingbeil, Col.. 6,8 16.97

Proceeds of 51.000 note, 60 days, 0A5.613
Balance due Treasurer, 30.00

50,.21.16
EXPENDITURES.

Daniel Campbell,
. e 1.5 n

Susan C hemmon, 35.00
Jacob E Barr 0 Co., 15.50
Keever .0. Moser, 39.33
D. Caney, 20.25
J. W Stoney, 40.00 157,48
Columbia Gas Co., 40.52
W.W. Upp, 7.00
Patriot, llarrisburg, I:511
Telegraph, " 0:30
Intelligencer4Lancaster, 4.00
Express, 5.00
J. K. Eberl in, making out tax, 10.00
A. U. Newpher, Librarian, 100.00
ColumbiaHerald, 13.00
D. Cully, Painting, • 873.00
D. Cully, Cleaning, 22.50
S. Grove, paid for labor, 13.50
A. M. Rambo, Spy. *22.50
Bachman & Dehulf, furniture. .197..10
Geo. Seibert, desk and Book Case, 52.00
Max Bucher, 7.7.4
Bohn & Shuman, work, 172=
W. K. Sourheer, 12.50.
Riddle dr Cochran,
11. Rodenhauser, freight,
S. F. Eberfin, Coal,
John S. Given,
Columbia Water Co.,
Keever & Moser, Stationery, 71.9 S
Gco. Young, Jr., paid for labor, 8.00
Geo. F. Denett, 2.00
John Shenberger, 10.80
A. S. Barns & Co., 000
H. Wisler, taxreturned, 311.00
M=2===;lN
Geo. Bogle, lumber, :10.711
S. S. Klair, work 1100
J. L. Wright ..t. Co., 73
Cleveland Lightning Rod Co., tr.'5.50
D. Stape, work, 28.95
J. W. Yocum, Spy, POO
G. W. Sonar, 1.30
A. J. Kauffman, :kV., Iron Fence, 760.00
Samuel Carter, 16.50
Maxton &Hippy, 3,50
J. M. Watts, paid for labor, 5,511
A. T. Palm, Librarian, 100,00
A. T, Palm, 890.00
L. C. Oberlein, 015.00
Miss Annie Lyle, 427.50

Hattie 3. Bruelthart, 220.00
" Susan C. Lemmon,

.
111/1.25

" Hattie 3...N.111111n. 250,110
Annie C. Caldwell, S'Sl.7:l
Emma F. Hunter, 215,00
Kate Stambaugh, 207,50

" C. Lizzie Kinzer, 270.00
Amelia It Vaughan, 270,i PI

" Maggie K. Mullen, 212.50
" Nellie J. Haldeman, 22.1.1:0
" Sarah A. Stied, 225 00
" Bella L. alley, 212 51)

Ada S. Herr. 1.7 511
" F. J. Cooper, 1152.00
Interest on Bonds, - 240.00

59,tn1.16

Indebtedness of Columbia School District I

Bonds of 61.000 each,
Temporary loan in Bank,

The balance due on tax duplicates for
MG'Stls69, Is about, $2.1/00

11. M. NORTH,
.1. W. STHACY,
(..:EO. YOUNG, Jr.,

aui.l3-3t Finance Committee

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD,
The above reward will 1.4 e paid for informa-

tion that will lead to the arrest and conviction
of any one who wilfully destroys any Flowers
or Shrubbery, or injures any Tree, Monument,
Tomb-Stone, Fence or Railing in the Mount
Bethel Cemetery. By order of the PreKident.

A. J. KAUFFMAN.
autkl-]t. Secretary.

SELECT SCHOOL.
The Misses Chamberlin trill open a SELECT

SCHOOL for young Ladles, at No. 137 Locust
Street, Columbia, on the Ist of September next,
Instructionsin English Branches. French, Mu-
sic and Drawls(;.—Number limited.

Application to be made at the above number
Smith's

riune2,4im.
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:..rrear . - V I LION FOR. 0511 PRICE OP Al./.IIP,SION. I\ : "7'. 1;10, .•

This Unequaled Alliance, , 11r. AIT.,-
Comblnlsrl, na it does :44. ',„&um,

ii, ..

,-
-• More Real Merit, More Attractive Features, •"

\/lte ' More Instruetiz'n and More Novelty _.,.„.',,ks ,„', k
• e:;iOLNI Than lum ever been riven In any Traveling Exhibition. " • Y-1. 1.-"..
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• AFRICAN ELEPHANT, BABY ANNIE, MAMMOTH -,,,-:~..44,,. ,-Ja. 7~- ,BAG MAN, or TWO HUMPED CAIyiELROYAL j,„__: eN.w.,`')•2_.--1-, ;,'"BENGAL TIGER, WILD ZEBRA, VIHITE POLAR . '•

'4l-„e'..4*-- BEAR, AFRICAN LIONS, ASIATIC LIONESS, PA1R,',0,..41?,,,
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OF SPOTTED AXIS DEER, BRAZILIAN TIGERS, -,lrM _,
,-,..tsp

Pair of Afrie.tn, Lvorard., South Am er icnn Panther. 4iL ... ........".-V--.-.."-----.ie.,. Snottedlitlyenti,Strineatiyeno,itrienttNyitatan, Hine:, -- ~.--,-...

Act Ilene., Cinnamon Bear. t. ,iiiiiiiAenerienn Emma, White
Walt,A I Mean Ibex. Ain•itralinn Kitt:rani°,A trienn Par-
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GA.RDNER Sz; J. FOREPATIGH'S
„MODEL CIRCUS \titl'CMZ's.7 AND MONSTER IJEANAGERIE 7-.-- ,-- `,45V )• 1-

. ,?,,, ,I4J. ii t . ' lf'
OF

Ca.'",-.• 1.4,., ~,„4.+lf LIVING WILD ANIMALS.
...- ,-4--- A Grand Consolidation of '1:-.`

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION. ' 3," • ,P''!STV't' .4 tat.k", . , : .c,s, A long line of IMMENSE DENS, containing -ki-z
Anfwy LIVING SPECLMENS

-->',hAtV,V OF THE .sAgt3 s-a-P":': MORT RARE ANo CURIOUS ANIMALS .77:
and BIIIDS KNOWN To ZOOLOGY.----

~;...4..,..:,_
-,:,

.. r ,„...0;.:
...,

.. . A. Just added. ti.i this Exhibition, an
AFRICAN LIONESS and FOUR CUBS,earr if the only BABY 'LIONS on exhibition in this

...rlk.fg, i .. country. All the truly
---7--,-. -GREAT ARTIST IN THE ARENIC PROVE-,ISION.

----Asziiiii- The Largest and Best
MENAGERIE AND CIRCUS COML'INED45,, iiiir-X.P. ever organized.t, ,,,,iiift.,pit±,iii ALL Til E ANIMALS SPLENDID SPECI-

I'Vr'-'4-•', MEN:•.; OF THEIR SPECIE'S.r;.*: • •-"-

P.,„,: yr. Every member of the Circus Company
.• 3,, - ..,:. A BRIGHT PARTICULAR STAR
~- • ...:1,...

/ , ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY HORSES
AND

*.."
,

.;... ,
iii,V OVER ONE HUNDRED MEN.

(i ':::";,,A4, One of the grand features of this Establishment, 64.ktit„ 4lZ 4•,_., the Exhibition is given under
•-,,,

' $,,;.'1;) TWO SEPERATE TENTS,
.

*e, ‘,..-

One for theExli ibition of the Superior Circus, the _
1. ,-,•c;e

other for the Exhibition of the Animals. G:i,,i ....rs .i,. .'•;,, ONE~: 1'e,•,4 i.•:: TICKEI 11 ILL ADmIT . ~,,, ~fi
.4, .i,,\,q4,,,Y0u TO BOTII TEIs.Z-T.S.)i. i%i-.k,...p
rioii' ',,,..0,,,;,\ Come and see the STUPENDOUS P..4.R_VDE ie.,

::f4'. %': 'On the morning of the day of Exhibition. '',

i.' 4 ~ '
, .

_;.• t i .r.,,,-, ADMISSION, - - -

-

- - - 50 CENTS. --,:::,,.-
-,flit - CHILDREN, (under 10 years), -- 25 CENTS. -:;••••*".-?

Doors open at l-1 and 6.+, o'clock.
~...

An0',,.,, Remember the two seperate tents fur one price =
-

-.g
, itft,z:- of admission.

C. WHITNEY, Director. s-,-
---,... 4c,,_•,.: ,

---,sr.-. r) m3ftk.. 1-Z. C. BALL, -I.gent. Ill''''"sz-•-17itt
---•....- 1' '.4i;

THE CRAND PROCESSION ii-
iic. Which will take place Daily 5110 A. M., will be n Fcatnre of the
.4cMDay's Amusement, headed be the licautltul Swan Chariot, drawn

bv a llueof hamlets:lle Cream Colored !lenses, followed by the Ring -...,

I 7 Alk,C7iin .:?AirtO 'L7,l ' ,dfnll innillol:Lt27.lllF.l%'lZ Vll n early
decor... "'.l " a '-4

. a Le mz,. _icre ,--
',, 7 r,.., J„Zi.rinO. inl length.
f4' " -"i.diffillti I Two Exhibitions Each Day-Afternoon and Evening. •-11.-4-'l.• •-,...n.---• Doors open allo'clock In the Afternoons. Circus l'!:rfyrianee to W,,,, ..,...:,.-

-

~
- -...ZZ'''' ---- - - ..,=l,e,%cc.?„ !,,,,,.-, ?;-.;,g,V. Evening, Door,: open at ll 1-.. o 'clock, to -7sn- ,s.,;e,s
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COLLiIII3IA, TIEURSD..-1.1; AUG UST is.
I.LI-CASTER, UESDA 1; AUGUST 16. ,

3fltlUZ-E131., IVEDXESDAI3 A UGCST 17.
YORK, PR IiDAI; AUG UST 19.

Keystone Book Store.
105 LOCUST Sr., COLUMBIA,:PA., .

Wholesale & Retail Dealerin
BOOKS, NEWS AND STATIONERY, 3K. Respectfully invites Die attention of
the public to their large and varied
stock of

—1 SCI OC)1 ROOKS. lil. ;lc ROOKS,
I II)FNBOOKS.LNI_ItoliS,

_
rUCIs AND MEMOLANDL,M.

nooKs. POCKET HOOKS
AND WALLETS. rs

STATIONERY of every description.
V PAPER AND ENVELOPES in endless •-. 0 '

variety.
200,000 ENVELOPES Just received

and will be sold cheaper than Phihalel-

Splint or New York prices.

INK STANDS all kinds and sires.

ME,RCILNTS,
SCHOOL DIRECTORS,

TEACII IS, II
T PARENTS & SCHOLARS Il

Will ti It to their advantage to exam-
ine our stnek before purchasing else-
where.

0 Arnold's Fluid, .Carter's Combined
Writing and Copying, Nto tend

and Noyes', Nnapp's Violet,
Cotton's, Faitnestock's, •

and numerousother makes of Inks kept
constantly on hand—incinding every
other thing usually kept In a nrst-class •

iißook and Stationery Store.
Printing; & Book Binding'

Of every Description done In the best
style.

Our News Department will be found —,

--1 well supplied with all Daily,Weekly il1 and Monthly. New York, Pliaden ohm IJand Lancaster Papers and Magazines 1
at the

KEYSTONE BOOK STORE,
LociNt St Cnlu tbin, Panoc2b.'6l-IYI

WANTED.
A SPECIAL. AGENT FOR LANC.LSTER

COUNTIVor llrst-clan Life Insurance Compa-
ny doing businov. In Philudelphim Application
with reference should be sent to _

R. KENT.
P. 0. fox, 1960, Phila.. PaJu:plfcc

COLUMBIA CLASSICAL
Mr=

rc

LNTEllst upon its seventh scholastic year 011
the 29th of August. lts growth has been

rapid and permanent, while past success and
results, In viewof its present prosperous eondl-
-promise enlarged usefulness for the future.

tlready ninny of its students have entered the
hest Colleges.or are found in the various profes-
sions and vallings ill hit,. Tills Institution not
only affords opportunitie, to V0l111!2: men equal
to the best Academies, but Young Unties 111512
eni.oyEni"it gliecArioNA i. Anv.INTAuie,—a

thoz4lllol and eXtended course in truth

OItN.\\IENT.\L

Special atteution atven to the

NITHAL SCIENCES, FREER, GERM
EMI

VOCAL Sr. INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
inelthling thorough Bass and llannon:t

The pupil,of this School will enjoy the advan-
tages of six years' successful operation and the
special attentionof a full corps of experienced

It is the design of the Principal to enhance, if
possible. like Efficiency of tile Institution, and
to make it still more worthy of the patronage of
the citizens of Columbia and vicinity, a Sciatica
where their sons. are thoroughly prepared for
College or Business. and their daughters to act
their part in life.

Aftlf int/lents, and not age, is the standard
of admittance.

Buys trout town or vicinity are admitted as
boarden, trop MAINDAY TO Fnin.tv inelubive, at
reduced rates.

For Circ;ulais orfurther particulars, address

Rcv. S. 11. ALEIANDFR, Principal,
Columbia, Pa

' 16?jyys
1116'NEl


